
This equipment adopts the three-dimensional filter bag 

method, follows the analysis principle of Soxhlet extraction, 

and is a high-throughput, high-efficiency, and convenient 

fat analyzer developed by combining no cooling water, 

high-pressure sealing technology and modern electronic 

technology. The use of advanced filter bag technology, 

combined with fully automatic fat extraction, solvent 

recovery and recycling systems, can eliminate many factors 

that affect the analysis results, thus ensuring the high 

Fat Extractor (Fat Analyzer)  

accuracy and precision of the instrument.

Description

Technical Parameters

SKU

16/22 16/22

≥ 97Solvent Recovery % ≥ 97%

±±Reproducibility 0.5% 0.5%

128

-
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The ultra-fine filter bag technology, the filter bag pore is 3 m, can complete the automatic 
processing of at least 16~22 samples at a time, the volume is small, the extraction is rapid and
 thorough, and the work efficiency is high.

Reagent addition, soaking, extraction, solvent recovery, pre-drying, automatic recycling and 
automatic temperature control and other complete workflows, automatic alarm notification 
after the experiment is completed, and the analysis process is intelligent and safe.

Using 16-bit true color LCD touch screen design, the operation interface is simple and easy to 
use, which is convenient for users to learn and use. Fingerprint login function, no need to enter 
user name and password, you can log in using the entered fingerprint information, which is 
more convenient and fast.

Users can set up more than 500 sets of experimental programs according to their needs, and 
have the functions of adding, deleting, modifying and viewing programs, which effectively 
simplifies the user's operation and facilitates the testing of various types of samples.

The suction filter cup and extraction cup are designed with a card position to work completely 
without the need for special guards. The automatic recycling technology is more economical 
and environmentally friendly. The solvent recovery rate is over 97%, and there is no solvent 
leakage during the extraction process.

The steam generated during the experiment will not diffuse out of the equipment, realizing the 
function of micro-boiling and boiling without cooling water for cooling, and the equipment is 
more convenient to use.

The fully automatic product can realize automatic liquid filling function, high-speed silent solvent
 filling technology, fast solvent filling, no noise, saving test time, and liquid addition speed  
300ml/min.

A high-power heating aluminum block is used. After the reagent is drawn into the reaction 
kettle, the heating time of the aluminum block to heat the reagent to the set temperature is 

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

5min.
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